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Homecoming Chairman 
Sets Decoration Rules

them e fo r Homecomingr decorations, according to Paula Bird.

C T o 'r ”p X re T 7 < rrn "rn d i'̂ L ® ‘^
?"■* ® ^  o' ‘ho‘  ̂ Woo. ooond, andrule, are- "‘hor work too difficult other detail.. The re.ume. and

j ,» .  r  Ers: B -
work on the womens displays trophys, which will be due when 
must end at midnigrht Nov. 6 and the resume is presented to the 
at 8 a.m., Nov. 7, for the men’s Homecoming  ̂ chairman

y . Male aid (on women’s dis- of themes. Each group should pre- 
plays) may be used only Nov. 5 sent the chairman with a complete

Shockers Defeat G.W.U. 
For 3rd Straight Victory

BY TOMMY VANDERHOOFVEN 
Sunflower Sporta Editor

Master-minded by Q uarterbacks Dick Young and Dick 
Johnson, the Shockers rolled to three second-quarter touch
downs FYiday night as George Washingrton U niversity fell 
victim to the Shocks m ighty attack , 21-0.

Johnson,

be

I SAME GAME, SAME TIME—While University students ^nuned 
liBto the television room in the CAC Friday afternoon, (top), another 
Fct had only three viewers. Upstairs in the Center, a portable TV 
was set up in the Bnlboom, but apparently few Icnew it. (Sunflower 

! Staff Photo by Keesco Reed.)

ICarlson, Accounting Senior^ 
Wins H onors at Convention

Sue, Sam 
Will Reign 
After Game

The W ichita Chapter of the Kansas Society of Certified 
Public Accountants awarded annual scholarships to Jam es 
R. Carlson and Donald L. Thornton, accounting majors, it 
was announced recently.

The Wichita Chapter of CPA 
I swards |300 annually to be divided 
l>etween one, two, or three seniors,

the two ftward.s will he $150 each.
t ’arlson, a senior in the ('ollege 

of Business Administration, is
|tnajorinff in accounting. This year treasurer of Alpha Kappa Psi,

national business fraternity, and

AEC Scientist 
To Talk Here 
At 1st Convo

pr, Paul S. Henshaw. a biophy
sicist currently working with the 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, 
will be the speaker for the first 
«ll-8chool convocation to be held 

|*t 9:30 ajn., Friday.
Dr. Henshaw, who is working In 

the division of biology and medi
cine of the ABC. will q>eak on 
The Meaning of Atomic Energy 

pn the ^ a ce  Age.”
He is appearing under tile aus

pices of the American Institute of 
I Biological Seiettee.

Classes will be shortened to 
fecilitate the convo. The schedule 
ef classes will be as follows: 
l;00—8:40 ......................  g o'clock
8:60—9:80 ...............    9 o’clock

p :« - 1 0 :3 0  ........  CONVOCATION
110:40—11:20 ................  10 o’clock
11:30—12:10 .................  11 o'clock
^:20— 1:00 .....................  IB o’clock
’ ■ * ^ i :60   1 o’clock

resume regular schedule

a member of the accounting club. 
1.4iat year he won an “Accountants 
Handbook" which is one of the 
top ten scholarship awards of the 
accounting club. TTie awards are 
made by the Wichita Cosmopolitan 
Club.

He has an overall grade index 
of 3.409, included in this is 28 
semester hours of accounting for 
which he has an index of 8.918. 
He plans to be a CPA and will 
take his Kansas board examina
tion next May.

Thornton is a senior in the Col
lege of Business Administration 
and has consistently been on the 
Dean’s Honor Roll. He also expects 
to take the Kansas CPA examina
tion next May.

Thornton has an overall index 
of 3.9798. Included in this t9tal 
are 28 semester hours of account
ing in which he has an index of 
8.652.

Dr. William F. Crui^ professor 
of accounting and chairman of the 
committee making the nomination 
of awards, said, “We are quite 
proud of both these young men 
and their awards, and we are also 
most appreciative of the interest 
and backing of the Wichita Chap
ter of CPA’s in making the annual 
awards possible.’

The annual Varsity Dance will 
be held Saturday night in the 
Campus Activities Center ballroom 
after the Cincinnati game, from 
10 to 12. The crowning of Varsity 
Sue and Varsity Sam will take 
place midway during the dance.

Candidates from the sororities 
and the women’s dorm include, 
L i n d a  McFarland, Alpha Chi 
Omega; Nikki Grim, Alpha Phi; 
Deanna Dunlap, Delta Delta Delta; 
Judy Gunter, I^ lta  Gamma; Bar
bara McDowell, Gamma Phi Beta; 
and Joan KreMiiel, Grace Wilkie 
Hall.

Dick Paul will represent Beta 
Theta Pi; Milt Scholley, Delta 
Upsllon; THm Steele, Phi Delta 
Theta; and Kenny Lott, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. Durwood Vinson will rep
resent the Men’s Dorm.

The voting for Varsity Sue and 
Varsity Sam wilt take place from 
8:50 a.m. to 1 pjn., Friday, on the 
main floor of the Campua Activi
ties Center.

Voting will be preferential. Stu
dents will indicate a first, second, 
and third choice, and indicate their 
preference by marking their ballot
1. 2, or 3.

The winning candidates will be 
Crowned Saturday night at the an
nual Varsity Dance In the CAC 
ballroom.

signal caller of the 
second unit, actually outrushed the 
entire George Washington team 
as he scampered for 105 yards 
compared with the Colonials 86 
yards. He set up the first touch
down for the Shockers with a 47- 
yard run, and also the third touch
down with a 43-yard dash.

Young, facing Ed Hino, the na
tion’s fourth-ranked passer, again 
came out on top for the third 
time in a row this year, by com
pleting 6 of 13 passes thrown for 
96 yards and 2 touchdowns.

Halfback Mike Cochran scored 
the first WU points when he took 
a 27-yard paas in the end tone 
from Young. Cochran ran for the 
extra two points. Young went left, 
found day-light, and fled 19-yards 
for the second touchdown, Dean’s 
try for two points on a run was 
halted when the big boy w^s 
thrown for a loss.

The third touchdown was a bit 
of beautiful thinking on the part 
of the Wichita brass. After Bruce 
Nicholson, sophomore h a l f b a c k ,  
had traveled to the yard line 
of the Colonials, Dean came In 
from the bench, apparent to every
one why he was there. Not so with 
Young, however, as he confused 
everyone and hit Willie Mallory 
for the marker. Dean’s presence 
had the Colonials shaken!

With the G.W.U. team keeping 
their tabs on Dean, Johnson had 
nothing better to do than play 
along with them, and consequently, 
he had one of the finest nights 
of his career. His average for 9 
carries was a very fine 11.4 yard.s 
per carry. As a team, Wichita 
picked up 263 yards rushing and 
154 yards passing for a total of 
417 yards

No ‘Pledge Power’
5. AH moving parts will 

actuated by machinery only.
6. The use of professional help, 

outside of that which e x i s t s  
through immediate family connec
tions, will result in disquaUficatioa.

7. All parts of the displays must 
be constructed by the groups. No 
actual objects may be used.

8. Any report of theft by any 
group, which is proven true, will 
result in the group’s disqualifica
tion.

9. Any group or person affiliated 
with a group proven to have con
tacted any one of the judges will 
result in disqualification of the 
group.

10. A copy of the judging sheet 
will be distributed to each com
peting group as soon as possible.

Submit Resume
11. An itemized resume of cost 

and an explanation concerning uti
lization of materials must be pre
sented to the general chairman 
before the judging begins.

12. All sound must be recorded.
13. The decision of the judges 

will be final.
14. No member or resident of 

the house being Judged may be 
seen in front of the house while 
the displays are being judged. Any 
individual seen in front of the 
house or at the windows will result 
In the group’s disqualification.

All mixed groups will be includ
ed in the men’s division, according 
to Miss Bird.

Film Society 
Lists Shows

WU Orchestra and Singers 
To Present Combined Concert

The School o f Music will present th e  U niversity Sym 
phony O rchestra and the U niversity Singrers in a  combined 
concert tonight, a t  8 p.m., and Sunday afternoon, a t  3 p.m.

The Symphony Orchestra will FoR® that the newly
be under the direction of James oT^nized choir is more flexible, 
P. Robertson, who has returned and is equal to any choral
from a trip abroad. BIr. Robertson the country,
said, “The orchestra that we have . concerts will be presented 
this year is one of the flnest and in the Fine Arts Center concert
largest in the University’s history.’’ involve about 190

students. Public admission will be 
Dr. David Foltz will conduct the $1, and 50 cents for students. 

University Singers. 'They will sing Tickets can be obtained at Jenkins 
songs from different centuries, Music Company or from any of 
interpreting man’s conception of the orchestra and choir m en ^ rs.

The Wichita Film Society re
cently announced its 1959-1960 
season of foreign films. Curtain 
time will be at 8 p.m. with the 
features shown either in the Com
mons Auditorium, the Fine Arts 
Center, or the CAC ballroom. 
Short subjects will be shown with 
each feature. Students are ad
mitted on their ID cards.

Tonight’s performance, begin
ning at 8 p.m., concerns “The 
Confessions of Felix Krull,’’ a 
witty (^rman film of the adven
tures of a charming scoundrel, 
taken from Thomas Mann's last 
novel. The New York Post says, 
“It introduces two young perform
ers of uncommon charm and fine 
looks.’’ It  will be shown in the 
Commons Auditorium,

On Nov. 10, the Film Society 
will show “The Eternal Return’’ 
in the Commons Auditorium. “Die 
Grand Concert" will be held in the 
Fine Arts Center on Dec. 9. The 
Fine Arts Center will again be 
the scene for “A Time of Desire," 
Jan. 5. On Feb. 9, "Father Pan- 
chali" in (be CAC Ballroom; "The 
Detective, Father Brown," Match 
7, in the Fine Arts Center; and 
on April 12, the “Street of Shame," 
the last feature, will be shown in 
the Fine A rti Center.

Season tickets are available at 
88 for four showings or |4.50 for 
seven showings. Single admission 
is .90 cents for each showing. 
Tickets can be obtained by contact
ing the Film Society in the CAC 
or at the box office.
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Spirit Sagging

€

ADDRESS

LEAVE AT CAC RECREATION DESK

Saturday night the Wheatshockers face the Cincinnati 
Bearcata in their second home game of the season and their 
first Missouri Valley Conference game of the year.

Team support is as significant as Homecoming, and 
something must be said about school spirit.

The Wheaties will be the only organized pep group. And 
they can do only so much. Wheaties provide the leadership—  
the spirit and enthusiasm must come from the student body.

The cheerleaders endeavor to promote the spirit— and 
the yells are not difficult. Their complaints are justified. 
Students simply will not cheer the team at Veterans Field.

A  football team, which could well be on the way to the 
MVC Championship, certainly deserves the full support of 
the students. And how else will they know they have it—  
unless we let them know?

Everyone probably feels he is lending his support to 
the Shockers in the best way he knows how. But we feel 
more applause and cheers Saturday—  and the remainder 
of the season— will show how much we appreciate a great 
team and its coaching staff, to say nothing of boosting that 
thing called "school spirit."

Words from the Past Bring 
Advice fo r  Today’s Scholar

Lest students feel there’s too great a span between the old and 
the new, one student, at least, has brought the two together in an 
original work entitled. “ Advys to Scolers."

The poem was written by Ronald Chambers, Liberal Arts fresh
man.

ADVYS TO SCOLERS

Whan that Septembre with her fallen leeves.
Brings forthe the scoler on bended knees,
Yonge sones and doghtres, ther ways to wenden,
To a place cleped Fairmounte, the stairs to ascenden.
For oon-hundred fyve days they nobly pursue 
Divers tavernes of ale and barley brew;
Chittering, chatting, clouning through halles,
Dreeming of evenings and scolestic bailee,
Som of the scolers think the heights o f fame 
Is a fifty-yard ronne in a foteballe game!

Alas, at the termes end. ther shows a lack!
Many of the scolers faile to come back;
For the scole has a group of parfit gentilitye.
That is commonly knowne as the facultye.
With teers in eyen as they meketh the downe.
That forceth the scoler to leaveth this toun.
So scoler Bewaren! And eek take note.
Before your herte be perced to rote;
If to your pater you’re to carve bifom.
Delve deeplye and mightilye in scolerye lorn.

If humilitye and knowledge you seek, think thrice.
And follow this semely bit of advys;
I f  you think this carl's words be sounde,
Tak care with your t>Tn, and don't goofe arounde.”

 ̂ Ronald Chambers 
L A Frcahnian

SIGN UP FOR

BOWLING LEAGUES
6:30 p.m. or R:.30 p.m.

C A C  B O W L I N G  A L L E Y

MONDAYS THRU THURSDAYS 

BRING YOUR FRIENDS

1 WOULD LIKE  TO BOWL ON 

MO TU WEU« TH 

CIRCLE 6:30 or 8:30

DOUBLES FACULTY

MIXED DOUBLES & STAFF

TEAM INVITED

N A M E _________________________________________

BY RICHARD M ILLER 
Sonflower Special Writer

With the University’s growing enrollment, there occurs 
an increased fervor and interest in the arts and their related 
activities.

New galleries have opened, in- Mid-America Fair, held annually 
vitational and competitive shows at Topeka, were graduating gradu- 
attract the work o f many students, ate student, Paul Edwards, 1st 
and local and national exhibits prize in Prints; and James Davis 
will be available to those interested and Justin Hein, graduate stu- 
in broadening their knowledge 6nd dents, who won 2nd and 3rd place 
background in the arts. prizes, respectively in the Prints

Featured on Tuesdays Division. Bob Kiskadden, associate
To enable the campus to keep professor of Art, was awarded the 

abreast o f these events, the Sun- place prize of $6 for his
flower has provided this artist- “ Mountain Landscape,” which was 
potter-writer a few column inches entered in the Painting Class, 
of space in each Tuesday edition, Department, in
that he may inform those who competition with those of Kansas 
care about being informed whaPs state, Kansas University, and 
going on when and where, diaaemi- Bethany, placed 2nd in Commercial 
nate news from in and around 3rd in Prints, and 3rd in
the yellow building, and occasion- Sculpture-Ceramics-Crafts. . . . 
ally highlight campus art person- Printe oa Dtoplay
alities. . . .  A  showing of the prints from

No tribute to Venice, this, but private collection o f Dalvd B. 
rather a comprehensive view o f Bernard, assocUte professor of 
the art efforts and activity o f the jg display in the Little
students and faculty of the Uni- the A rt Building. An
versity. opening coffee is scheduled from

.. The CAC is now displaying, g ^ until 11 a.m. tomorrow. Mr. 
in its trophy case in the North Bernard has extended an invita-
Hall, ceramic ware represenUng tjon to the caucus............
the work of John M. Strange, as- Another faculty member show 
sociate professor of art. Three pots recently opened was the
of particular interest are a Celedon exhibit of Clark V. Britton,
green floor vase and two priceless associate professor of art, in the 
reduction red vases, highlighted on Gallery of the FAC. An
the top shelf of the case, which opening coffee and reception will 
embody highly prized and difficult announced later, 
to attain tomato and liver-red 
glazes. . .

Awards Given
Recent award winners in the

lo s t  and POUND

Glasses Lost— Woman’s. White 
and red case. Near Jardine Hall 
9-29. Reward. MU 6-8206 after 6.

R O O M  F O R  R B N T

hair lilofk from W. U.. 2 r<M>ms 
rm- follene In new blcJn,
i)Vl. i‘nt. i>vl. bath wUh ahower, 
c-(implele kitchen, E V E R Y -  
TMlNf! FlJRNISHEDj off-Hlreel 
pnrklnfT, 19 n wk. Call NRr 
2 - 5 0 6 0 .

Need Clothes Cleaned?
Washing, Ironing 

and Mending

Call HO 4-7016 
MRS. GOLDIE GRIFFIN  

IM S N. MadMvn

TOun msiniAiroB m a r
OVOBT TO  BB

SCHOTT--(Henry)
n reu R A ivoB  o f  b v b h t  R iifi>
Oaiewen-MarHoek B l« . HO 4 -S S »

Just a Hop from Oia 
Classroom Chair to the 

Barber C h a ir.............at

YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP 
m s  East 18th

The 
\ Sunflower

VoL LXIV  Oct. IS, 1959 No. 8

Published each Tuesday and F r i 
day mornlnx during the school year 
by students In the department of 
Journalism of the University of 
Wichita except on holidays, during 
vacations and examination periods. 
Second class postage paid at W ich
ita. Kansaa.
EdU'ir t.«slle Wilson
Maimk IUK Editor Betty Kirkendall

MlHlon* of flmot o yoor 
clHvort and studonH hoop 
awake with safe NoDoz

L it  N6D0Z* alert you 
through college, too
NoDoz keeps you alert with caf
feine— the tame pleasant stim
ulant you enjoy in coffee. Fast
er, handier, more reliable: non- 
habit-fonniBg NoDoz d iv e rs  an 
accurate amount o f dependable 
stimulation to keep your miwH 
and body alert durmg study and 
exams until you can rest or sleep.

P. S.: When you need NoDoz, 
it'll probably be late. Play safe. 
Keep a supply handy.

Th« sals stay awaka tablat- 
avaUabla avarywhara

C A C  Notice
Any organization wishing to 

h a v e  announcements m a d e  
over the public address system 
of the CAC may do so by con
tacting Marshall Williams, pro
gram director o f the Center.

Mr. Williams also announc
ed that University radio station 
KMUW is broadcasting the 
news snd weather at noon ahd 
again at 3 pju.. daily, in the 
CAC.

Oi' ICK S E R V i n

ALL OVER WICHITA

They kept wiming me this would 
hippea a I didn’t think of some super 
wsy to deMvibe thst sbeolutely unique 
food teste of Coee-Cole. So who’s e 
Shekespesie? So no sd . . .  that’s bedt 
Bel. there’s always Coke ... 
snd that’s goodl

SIGN OF GOOD TAS
M «.d  m d s f outharBy of Th. Coca-Cola Compony by

WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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WheaUes to Form New 
Pep Club for Freshmen

“ A  freshniM pep club ia being organized here since the 
national p ^  club organization does not allow initiated mem
bers to be below a sophomore ranking.”

This was the fo u g h t  expressed by Miss Laura Lee Wii- 
cox, president of Wheaties, the women’s pep club, regarding 
the formation o f a new freshman pep club.

The new group hue not yet l«en  of Varsity Sue and Varaity Sam 
Klected, but it 18 hoped that after „  held, with candidate, runninir 
the memberehip begiM  to grow a from the Greek house, and the 

nftiTi© will d6 CnOBon. dorms.
The pep dub has been a part o f a .1  ^

the campus scene fo r a long time Another n n n *T  * 
and hes provided the backbone fo r ' . "  “  "™ '
the cheering eeetion at the varioue Wheaties' Sweetie andTart A ™

” ’"w h « t i " e .  BeUln Uniform T t h e
The standard uniform for the basketball team * 

upper classmen Wheaties is black gtrone is eleetagi’ Kx, 
skirts, gold sweaters, and a black The ‘royalty' both^Liwt ®®*
and gold crest which represents at the Universki^ th

“ d S j r m .  fo r  the freshmen " “^ h i^ T e s f  a‘ J : th T ’ °h h'̂1 m-r'■:fyr?Thoo“j
‘ "According to lijss Wilcox, the Z  ™mes°%h\" IThla^'i 
jreshmen will hold election o f of- L I.: fe e T  m ^ 'd  0 7  "t"o

11  ̂ s"cl " “ t >>e downmeet at 7:00 in Room 119, Science in fmn* » »  u u i— ■_ n .!.• w j T*r:i * -at- iront as it has always been m

L" that In  f ls h m l ■■ i"  ‘ h*.tsted the all freshmen ^ e n  hopes that the cheering sections
interested in joining are urged to ^j|) improve.

/• a a- Service Projecta Promoted
This year, for the first time, wheaties will also be doing some

r 'm e m C s h lu  Ther‘ ’ ' ”̂ n  y ' ” ' ■>»ite mentbership. There will be selling tickets for various dances
eight girls from each aorority and .
an  equal number o f un.ffil.ated downtown sports promotfons held
girls. The dues for the organizo- from time to time.
tion are two dollars a year. Titio waow'o s i j  »»•

r’ ls.K 'Tv.alUinn years officers include Miss
Club S p o ^ r e  Traditiona wilcox a, president; Barbara

The Whentiea are an actwe Moorhouse, vice-preeident; Cathie 
p-oup on eimpua and sponsor two Evans, corresponding secretary;

'‘ ! . ‘ 'n ^ '"L L  y“ f . G e r r i  Young, recording secretary practically become an institution '
on this campus.

At the beginning o f the year 
they sponsor the Varsity dance 
to honor all the new and freshmen 
students. At this time the crowning

First L W O C  
Banquet S e t

The new freshman AW S board 
will be honored at the first Little 
Women on Campus Banquet to be 
held tonight at 5 p.m. in the 
Shocker Room of the CAC, ac
cording to Sally Shank, president 
of AWS.

The board consists o f 14 coeds, 
with at least one from each sor
ority. two from the dorm, and six 
representatives-at-large.

Those to be honored are Joan 
Krehbial, Celia Cox, Joan Mac
Donald, Marilyn Malone, Phyllis 
Lucas, Karlin Church, Markets 
Hansa, Roslyn Schuman, Linda 
Mattingly, ^ s e  Isom, Barbara 
McDowell, Margaret H o f f m a n ,  
Judy Larson, and Judy Everett.

After the banquet, installation 
will be held for the new members. 
After the installation, the new 
board members will ait in on the 
council meeting.

Special guests at the banquet 
will be Mrs. Josephine Fugate, 
dean of women; and Miss Abigail 
Blaser. sponsor for AWS.

This year another first will take 
place. The new board members 
will be given pins. The ceramic 
pins, which are black and whit* 
hexagons, were made by Susie Fry, 
»ponaor for the board. Both Miss 
Shank and Miss Pry will install 
the board members.

Nancy Nesbitt, historian; and 
Milly Wolcott, pep council repre
sentative.

The meetings are held for all 
the women above a sophomore 
ranking on Wednesday nights at 
7:00 in the Science building.

S orority , F ra tern ity  P ledges  
A nnounce Results o f E lections

The pledge classes on campus are once agrain in the lime
light as they announce the election of their pledge class 
officers.

At the Alpha Chi Omega house, 
Judy Everett was elected presi
dent by her pledge sisters; Linda 
Kay McFarland, vice president; 
Karen Jo Davies, secretary; Sandy 
Naidenoff, treasurer, and Phillis 
Lucas, sergeant-at-arms.

9 Pledge Officers 
Alpha Phi pledge president is 

Kennie Lou Clayton. Karen Nelson 
is serving as vice president; Nikki 
Grim, secretary; Judy Esaw, trea
surer; Betty Dell Mayes, social 
c h a i r m a n ;  Jeanne Anne Esaw, 
scholarship chairman; Kathy Eyre, 
music chairman; Stephanie Reard
on, activities chairman; and Karlin 
Church, standards chairman.

Delta Delta Delta's pledge class 
president Is Margaret Hoffman. 
Vice president is Margaret Pat 
Foley; Marketa Hansa, secretary; 
Marilyn Waldorf, treasurer; Ann 
Deschner, social chairman; Myrna 
J a n s e n ,  scholarship chairman; 
Marian Johnson, marshall; and 
Rosie Schuman, chaplain.

Larson, DG Pledge Pres.
Judy Larson is presiding as 

president o f the Delta Gamma's 
pledge class. Ann Moots Is serving 
as vice president; Jonnie Mus- 
grove, secretary; Charlotte Vitz, 
treasurer; Judy Gunter and Sherry 
Wycliff, social co-chairmen; and 
Penny Sickles, scholarship chair
man.

The pledge class president at 
the Gamma Phi Beta house is 
Sharon Richardson. Rosie Isom 
Is serving as vice-president; Bar
bara McDowell, secretary; Nancy 
Krueger, treasurer; Charlene Gil- 
land, activities chairman; Sidney 
A l d r i c h ,  scholarship chairman; 
sSandra Arp, historian; and Jackie 
Westbrook, standards chairman. 

Prats Name Pledge Officers 
Beta Theta P i’s president is Tom 

McDavitt. Lane Kerns is vice-presi-

Young man for outside public contact work. No selling or 
collecting. Established nationwide inspection agency has 
opening for high grade man, age 22-28. to make personnel 
investigations, salary and car expense of 8 cents a mile, 
first year income $4,000, requires ability to meet and talk 
with people effectively. Must have at least two years col
lege. Knowledge of typing essential. Apply at Retail C ’-edit 
Co.. 2721 East Douglas, Wichita, Kansas or write P. U. 
Box 2566.

(ffu u u L

SAL
University of Wichita Bookstore

O c t  15, 16, 17, 18

Privileged Character Book 

3 Ring Binders by TrusseU 

Swingline Staplers A )

B)

Sheaffer Snorkel Sets 

Shocker Decals

Reg. Special

75c 49c

92.90 $2.29

5.25 3.95

6.95 4.96

10% o ff

2 for 29c

D O O R  P R IZ E S

dent; Walt Chappell, secretary; 
Alan Blaser, treasurer; and Bill 
Seigle, sergeant-at-arms.

Delta Upsilon's president is 
Larry Warren. Vice-president is 
Bill Madden and treasurer is Mike 
Randall.

President of the Phi Delta 'Theta 
pledge class is Dick Peel. Alan 
Johnson is vice-president; Tim 
Cortelyou, secretary; Bill Brown, 
treasurer; John McGrew, sergeant- 

, at-arms.

Pics Deadline Friday e*

UnaffUiated atodenta moat 
have their Pamasuua elaaa |rfe- 
tiirea token before Friday 
this week, according to Shirley 
Seara, Pamaaaaa editor-in- 
chief.

The elaaa |>ictnree are being 
taken between 8:90 a.ra. and 
1:90 pjm. on the main fh»or 
of the Campus Aetivftiea Cen
ter. The ehvge for two pones 
b  $1.60, but if stodents wish 
to purchase additional proofs, 
this charge will be deducted 
from the studio price.

Proofs will be mailed to the 
students, and must be returned 
by the student personally to 
the Rorabaugh ift Mlllaap Stu
dio, 2906 E. Central

w
CD

OaCuQm Mrdmhiai
(Aulhor of " I  W(u a Tun-age Dwarf', "The Many 

Lovu of Dobie (hUis", etc.)

S TU D Y IN G  CAN  BE SCREAMS

If studying is bugging you, try mnemonics.

Mnemonics, as we all know, was invented by the great Greek
philosopher Mnemon in 526 B.C. (Mnemonics, incidentally, 
was only one of the inventions of this fertile Athenian. He also 
invented the staircase which, as you may imagine, was of 
inestimable value to mankind. Before the staircase people 
who wished to go from floor to floor were forced to live out 
their lives, willy-nilly, on the ground floor, and many of them 
grow cross as bears. Especially Demosthenes who was elected 
Consul of Athens three times hut never served liecause he wjis 
unable to get up to the office of Commissioner of Oaths on the 
third floor to i>e sworn in. But after Mnemon’s staircase, 
Demosthenes got up to the third floor easy as pie to Athens’ 
sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, his temi>er shortened 
by years of confinement to the ground flf>or, soon embroilevl his 
countrymen in a series of senseless wars with the Persians, tlie 
Visigoths and the Ogallnla Sioux. He was votevl out of oflice in 
.517 B.C. and Mnemon, who had made his accession [Hiasihle, 
was pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duorno. I'his later 
became known as the Missouri Compromise.)

aiiSk to (d wmmJtlw^lok ̂ rn in
But 1 digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which are notliing 
more than aids to memory catchwords or jingles that help you 
rememl>er names, Hates and places. For example:

CcAumhxie miled thr ocean hlue 
In fourteen hundred ninety-tu>o.

See how simple? Make up your own jingles. What, for in
stance, is the important event immediately following (\)lum- 
bus’s discovery of America? The Boston T>ia Party, of course. 
Try this;

Snmttcl Adame ftung the ten 
Into the briny Zuyder Zee.

(NOTE: The Zuyder Zee was located in Boston Harlvor until 
I9(M when Salmon P. Chase traded it to Holland for Ixiuisiana 
and two outfielders.)

But I digress. Tb get back to mnemonics, you can see how 
simple and useful they are—not only for history but also for 
everyday living; for instance;

In  nineteen hundred fifty-nine 
The emoke to look for is Alpine.

"W h y  Alpine?" you ask. Taste that fine, freeh flavor. Enjoy 
that subtle coolness. Until Alpine you needed two cigarettes to 
reap the benefits of Alpine—one for flaVor, one for high filtra
tion—and smoking two cigarettes is never graceful; in fact, 
with mittens it is nigh impossible. Now you need only one 
cigarette—Alpine. Get some. You'll see.

O IBM Mmx BhatBM*

The §poneor» of thie column make Alpine, Philip Morris 
and Marlboro Cigarettee. Pick what gou pleaee. What gou 
pick wilt pleaee gou.
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niG BUILD'UP—Candidates for freshmen cheerleaders, shown here 
fominK pyramid, go through the paces with the regular cheerleaders 
in one of the aereral ellnica held last week. Pictured abore are, from 
left to  light, (bottom row) regular cheerleaders Jim Driscoll and 
Carol Woodard, freshmen Deanna Dunlap, Rose Isom, Karen Moody, 
Naaey Krueger, and regular cheerleader Elaine Woodman. (Second 
row) Harold Trapp, try*out for alternate cheerleader; Janna Wass* 
weiler, Jody Bartlett, and Larry Warren, also try-out for alternate 
cheerleader. In the top row are Kathe Kmske, Diane Walters, and 
Kay Harmon (Picture by Sunflower Staff Photographer.)

Planning Fund OK^d
BY JIM COLLIER 

Sunflower S taff Reporter
Another .step toward providing new library facilities on 

the campus was taken Monday night by the Board of Regents 
when the member.«» voted to accept the $53,500 cost of “li
brary planning.”

G ran d  O p en in g  S e t
Planning and more planning 

hare gone into the CAC grand 
opening, to be held Oct. 16,to
17 and 18.

A cco un tan ts  Sw ing in to  A c tio n
The University Accounting Club will swing into action 

Wednesday when it holds its first meeting in Rm. 209-210, 
CAC, beginning at 7 :30 p.m.

Items on the agenda for the last spring.” he s^aid. “and there 
first meeting will be the awarding not enough present a t  the
of two Accountants Handbooks to meeting, except for seniors,
the top two winners in the club’s justify an election of officers 
scholarship contest held each se- May. Hence, no officers are
mester. The Wichita Chapter of available to carry on their
f’osmopolitan Clubs International

The funds appropriated for the 
planning will come from the Fed
eral Housing and Home Finance 
.Agency, The University must re
pay the funds if a library i.« con
structed.

It is hoped by library officials 
that actual coiustruction of the 
proposed building will .start in two 
or three years.

A meeting for the purpose of 
“preliminary thinking” about the 
plans w’ill be held Oct. 26, a t 8 
p.m., in the Campus Activities 
Center, with the Board of Regenta 
serving as a committee to help 
discuss plans.

The new library is to be located 
in the area south of Grace Wilkie

Hall and the estimated cost of 
the building is $1,500,000, accord
ing to Downing P, O’Hara, head 
librarian.

Included in the achedule of 
eventa for the weekend are a 
style show, guided toura, a 
time capsule ceremony, a foot
ball buffet and the (^nclnnati- 
Shocker football game.

J o b
Interv iew s

Job interviews for mid-term 
Business graduates are scheduled 
for this Thursday, according to 
Mrs. Merrideth Graham, execu
tive secretary of the Employment 
Bureau.

will make the awards. The accounting professor indi-
nr-ti- I-. y. u j  /  cated that if enough interest is I>r. William F. Crum, head of . . . .  ^  .....^.. j  . j  not shown this year, a possibilitythe accounting department and . ^ „  . /

faculty sponsor of the group, in
dicated that he hoped the turn-out
for the first meeting would be a 
large one.

"Interest in the club dwindled

G ra n t  A w ard ed
T o  Psych P ro f

A 132,703 research g ran t for the 
next two years has been awarded 
Dr. William F. Oakes, assistant 
professor of psychology, E>r. Henry 
Pronko, head of the University 
phychology department, said that 
the g ran t was approved and given 
by the National Institute of Men
tal Health.

Dr. Oakes will make studies 
which could reveal new facts about 
human behavior.

“R e i n f o r c e m e n t  Effects in 
Group Discussion" will deal with 
the factors influencing the coun
seling of mentally d i s t u r b e d  
patients and with “brainwashing.” 
The experiments will be conducted 
with rats. Several assistants will 
aid Dr Oakes.

Dr. Oakes is a graduate of the 
University of Wichita. He received 
his bachelor of arts degree and 
his master of a rts  degree here. 
His doctor of philosophy degree 
was achieved at the University of 
Minnesota

a S^ngline
Stapler no 

bigger than a 
pack of gum I

9 8 ^,lis^

exists of the club becoming in
active.

Mrs. Graham said that In ter
national Business Machines rep
resentatives would conduct the in
terviews during the day in Rm. 
229, CAC, for persons interested 
in sales work. She added th a t 
prior appointments are necessary 
and should be made in her office. 
Rm. 114, Fiske Hill.

We Invite you to see our

Students Fashion
S H O W

Saturday, October 17th a t 2 P.M.

in the lounge of the fabulous

Campus Activities Center
OUR WOMENS SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT . . . 

FEATURING STUDENT MODELS IN SPORTSWEAR 

CLOTHING PROM THE NEW PRINCETON SHOP AND

The Show will be narrated by your own

Mr. Ken Warwick

r
DOWNTOWN AND LINCOLN HEIGHTS

TANG I New breakfast drink 
you can keep in your room!

RAHLY ILLKN: I get up 90 early 
to study that a glass of TANG 
tides me over until breakfast. It's 
delicious—and wakes you up bet
ter than a cold shower

ALWAYS HUNQItY HAL: I 'm a be-
fore-and-after-meal TANG man. 
It really fills in where fraternity 
food leaves off. Buy two jars. 
Your friends need vitamin C. too!

LAST MiNim Louwi A fast 
TANG and I can make it through 
claw... 'til I have time for break
fast. Fast? All you have to do is 
add to cold water and stir.

d*ad b c a t  DON: I have to put 
in a lot of hours on my Lit. But 
since I have TANG on my book
shelf It really keeps me going 
even through the longest hours.

NEW! INSTANT!

SWlNOllNB “TOT ^  
Milllm BOW in use. Uaeoedi- 
(ioaally |uaran(eed. Makes book 

I. fascovers. /astens papers, arts and 
crans. mends, tacb. etc. Avail
able at your college bookstore.

SWINOIINI
“Cub" Stepltr $1,2 f

INC.
l O N O  IS L A N D  C IT Y .  N I W  Y O l l t .  N  Y.

MORE VITAMIN C 
THAN ORANBE lUICEl

WAHTiOs Characters and captions for campus TANG-ites (like 
above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry ujied.

GET TANG FOR YOUR 
BOOKSHELF SOON
TANG has real wake-up taste, 
more vitamin C than fresh or 
frozen orange or grapefruit juice 
Plus vitamin A. TANG keeps 
without refrigeraUon so you can 
keep TANG right in your room.

A  p r o d u o t  o t  g « n * r a i  F o o d t  K i t o h a n *

Battle. Mich, (Entnes must be postmarked before Dec. 15. 1969.)
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